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OUTLINE OF SUBMISSIONS
PRELIMINARY CONSULTATIONS
ANNUAL WAGE REVIEW 2013-14

1. Introduction

The Australian Industry Group (Ai Group) provides this Outline of Submissions in

response to the Statement ([2014] FWCFB 682) issued by the Expert Panel on 29

January 2014 and the Questions for Preliminary Consultations subsequently

released by the Panel.

Ai Group looks forward to participating in the Preliminary Consultations.

We do not intend to present any witness evidence, but we intend to make

submissions on the following research conducted by the Workplace Research

Centre, University of Sydney Business School (WRC) and published for the Annual

Wage Review 2013-14:

 Research Report 6/2013: Award reliance

 Research Report 7/2013: Minimum wages and their role in the process and

incentive to bargain

We also intend to briefly address the issues raised by the Australian Catholic Council

for Employment Relations in its submission dated 20 September 2013 regarding the

construction of s.284(1)(c) of the Fair Work Act 2009.

We will of course provide the Panel with a comprehensive submission at a later stage

during the Annual Wage Review.
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2. Research Report 7/2013: Minimum wages and their role in the
process and incentive to bargain

The WRC was commissioned by the FWC to undertake research on the relationship

between minimum rates of pay and over-award and enterprise agreement rates of

pay.

The following comments address the Questions for Preliminary Consultations,

released by the Expert Panel.

Question 1: Taking into account the different research methods used in the
report, what do parties consider the research suggests about:

 the effect of an increase in minimum wages on the incentive
to bargain?; and

 the impact of minimum wage increases on over-award and
agreement rates of pay?

The Research Report “did not reveal a positive or negative relationship between

AWR increases and the incentive to bargain, instead pointing to a complex mix of

factors that may contribute to employee and employer decision-making about

whether to bargain.” (page xii)

The Research Report and the different research methods used each “suggest that

there may be a link between minimum wages (and their associated instruments)

themselves and over-award wage outcomes, but the extent of this link remains

unclear and may require further investigation” (page xii)

The Report suggested that in organisations where there was at least one employee

entitled to an AWR increase, other employees paid over the award were more likely

to receive the AWR increase also.
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Generally the report does not demonstrate strong links or relationships between

AWR decisions and employer decisions regarding over-award pay at the enterprise

or the incentive to bargain.

Question 2: How (if at all) might the report’s findings inform the Expert
Panel’s deliberations for the Annual Wage Review 2013–14?

The Report does not show any compelling, or conclusive links one way or another in

respect of AWR increases and employer decisions regarding over-award pay at the

enterprise or incentives to bargain. Accordingly, this particular report should not be

relied upon by the Expert Panel in making findings or reaching conclusions on these

two issues. As identified by the authors, further investigation may be required.

3. Research Report 6/2013: Award reliance

The WRC in partnership with ORC International was commissioned by the FWC to

undertake research into award reliance. The Survey collected data on the

composition of award-reliant organisations, including the nature of employment

arrangements within these organisations as well as information on bargaining activity

within them.

The following comments address the Questions for Preliminary Consultations,

released by the Expert Panel.

Question 3: What new information (if any) do parties consider the research
report suggests about the nature of award reliance and award-
reliant organisations?

The Report suggests that modern awards have an important impact in wage setting

decisions for employers who predominately pay above the award. The report found

that:
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 36% of non-award-reliant employers had regard to the award in setting

wages, even if they were paid above the award; and

 30% of award-reliant employers passed on the AWR increase to their over-

award employees.

These findings are broadly consistent with research carried out over the years by Ai

Group. Our surveys have shown that many employers pass on the AWR increase to

employees paid above the award. Given this factor, the economic impact of the

Expert Panel’s AWR decisions are far more significant than would otherwise be the

case.  It is important that this wide impact is not overlooked by the Panel when

determining the level of any AWR increase. The findings in the research report

support the view that the Panel should adopt a very careful approach in increasing

minimum wages given the adverse economic impacts which would result from an

excessive increase.

Question 4: The research found that a relatively high proportion of award-
reliant employees were females employed on a casual basis and
working part-time hours. What are the parties understanding of
the household composition of award-reliant female casuals
working part-time?

Information on the household composition of female part-time / casual workers may

be available through the 2011 Census and/or through the HILDA database. We note

that this casual / part-time group is predominantly employed in the retail and

accommodation and food industries. Ai Group will examine this issue further.
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Question 5: What are the parties’ views on the proportions of award-reliant
juniors, apprentices, trainees and employees paid under the
supported wage system found in the report?

Ai Group intends to study the findings further but so far we have not identified any

issues with the proportions of each of the above award-reliant employment types

included in the report.

Question 6: Which of the report’s findings (if any) should be of particular
relevance to the Expert Panel for the Annual Wage Review
2013–14?

The findings which may have relevance to the Expert Panel’s deliberations include:

 36% of employees were employed in award-reliant organisations;

 Of all employees engaged by award-reliant organisations, 51% were award

reliant;

 36% of non-award-reliant employers had regard to the award in setting wages,

even if they paid their employees above the award;

 30% of award-reliant employers passed on the AWR increase to their over-

award employees;

 52% of all non-public sector organisations based their pay on modern awards

in some way;

 Award-reliance was found to be higher among larger non-public sector

organisations;

 A majority of award-reliant organisations operated outside standing working

hours; and
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 A majority of award-reliant organisations reported an adequate supply of

labour.

4. Issues raised by ACCER about the operation of s.284(1) of the
FW Act

Ai Group does not agree with ACCER’s submission that “the Commission in its 2012-

13 Review decision made an error of law in adopting a construction of section 284(1)

that failed to give proper effect to its intended operation and to the operation of

paragraph (c) in particular”.
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